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TAFT NOT WORRYING WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 -President Taf^Sdicated to-day *üàVjië is not wot^irEglàSout the fate of the agree
ment. In his opinion it is now up to the people of the United States to decide for them reives whe her they want 

fi ... t , tl _ „ n .. it: or not. He declared he had advocated other measures which the people did not favor and would bow to V
their will whichever way they should decide. The President is anxiously watching the press of the country to ascertain the sentiment for the proposed reciprocity l

toi *
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—\ NIAGARA FRUIT-GROWERS TRADE PACT MAY DEFEATi PRESIDENT TAFTTHE REAL SITUATION. i ■
Th« World’s despatch of Saturday from Washington says that 

President Taft will cal! a special session of the new congress after March 
4 if the present one fails to confirm the Knox-Fielding deal.

These are brave words, but Mr. Taft must know, as we know, 
that the next congress will be Democratic in the lower house, and, as far 
as tariff revision goes in the senate, it will be for reduction, independent 
of a deal with Canada.

And he ought also to know, as he is now an experienced politician, 
that the Democrats are not going to allow him to get credit even for a 
small measure of reduction in tariff when they are pledged to it, and 
will after March 4 have an opportunity of beginning work in their own 
way. They are committed to drastic tariff reduction, and "they do not 
intend to let President Taft get a second term, or the Republicans carry 
die elections of 1912, by taking possession of their platform, even to the 
extent of a single plank.

The plain duty of Canada is to jvait for such reductions in the 
American tariff that the new congress will give of its own motion, and 
when Canadians do that they will find that the list of our natural and 
other products admitted into the United States free, or t*th reduced 
duties, will be much greater than any^list that is made by arrangement 
between the two countries.

(STRONG OPPOSITION STIRRED UP)

TAFT FOR SECOND TERM
CALL IT RUINOUS BARGAIN S-ft vVi

CONDEMN TRADE PACT
O

Issue Precipitated ^Vhich May be of Importance in the 
Next Presidential Campaign—Poll of Congress Indi

cates Possible Defeat of Measure.

fruits they require now or are likely to 
require for a quarter of a century to 
come^at least; whereas trade has been 
established In these fruits In many 
cases after great efforts, so that at 
the present time Canadian fruit* and 
vegetables, In their season, reach all 
Canadian consumers, and are delivered 
to them at cost of production, plus

Big Meeting Held at St Cath
arines Passes a Resolution 
Calling for Protection of 
Fruit—Deputation to Go to 
Ottawa to Press Claims of 
The Industry.
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—That President Taft, in sending the 

reciprocity compact with Canada to congress, and in strongly advocating 
it, has precipitated an issue which may be of importance in the 
presidential campaign, is the belief expressed here. Some of the 
dent’s friends

next
presi-

are apprehensive lest it stir up powerful opposition to his re- 
nomination, in which stand-patters will be prominent.

Mr. Taft, in taking up the reciprocity question, felt, his friends say, 
tha/t it might prove politically disastrous to him. These friends give Him 
credit for earnestly and anxiously desiring reciprocity. He is laying his 
plans for a determined fight, and will carry the issue to the country.

The lapse of two days since the announcement of the compact has 
only served to make clearer than ever dial its ratification at any time is 
doubtful. The stand-patters are against it as a rule ; so are most of the 
insurgents. Much depends on the attitude of the Democrats, who, if they

*( wcre to unite, could force the agreement thru next session. But the signs 
are that the protection Democrats from the south in the senate will 
against the agreement.

POLL OF CONGRESS.
Canadian reciprocity faces defeat in the present temper of congress.
A poll of the two houses, taken to-day. discloses such opposition to 

the reciprocal trade agreement as to suggest that all tire force of the 
administration will be necessary to secure action at this session.

The committees to which the agreement has been referred—finance, 
in the senate, and ways and means, in the house—are apparently in agree
ment against the plan. By delaying a report on the agreement, either 
defeat action.

Arrayed on the side of the members of these committees are most of 
die standrpatters in both branches of congress. The Republican leaders 
have learned nothing as a result of the November elections. On the other 
hand, the Democrats are almost solidly in favor of the agreement.

EXTRA SESSION LOOMS UP. s
An extra session of congress looms up in consequence. President Taft 

is averse to this action, but there is resaon for believing that if 
could be given that the Democrats will ratify the reciprocal agreement, 
as submitted, without attempting to tack on to it amendments that would 
upset the plan, the president would issue the call.

A large non-committal vote in both branches of congress is disclosed 
by to-day’s poll. President Taft is concentrating all of his powers of per
suasion on these members, who hold the key to the situation.

HOW THE POLL STANDS.
Following is an analysis of the poll:

.In the senate only six Republican members would consent to declare 
themselves for the agreement The same number pf Democrats, also gave 
a feeble reply. Ten Republicans and one Democrat declared themselves * 
against the agreement. Of the non-committal, twenty-seven are Republi-

- cans and twenty-two are Democrats. 1
In the house seventy-four Democrats avow themselves as favoring the 

agreement, as do also thirty-nine Republicans. Only one Democrat is 
openly against while twenty-four Republicans vote “No.” There are 
fifty-seven Republicans who declare themselves non-committal as yet, and 
thirty-two Democrats.

Summed up, the Republicans arc opposing the agreement on the 
ground that it is an opening wedge again* the protective tariff. The 
Democrats favor it because it is in line with their promises to reduce the 
cost of living.

ON VERGE OF SPLIT.
Republican opposition comes largely from the farming sections, and 

the farm and manufacturing interests, long in a close combine to keep up 
Hie high rates of duty, are at last on the verge of a split. The insurgent 
Republicans, who battled valiantly during the debate on the Payne-Ald- 
rich bill for lower duties, are solidly opposed to die reductions, proposed 
by the agreement.

An entirely new alignment on die tariff question is impending. I* 
administration circles little difficulty is expected in swinging the mano- * 
factoring interests of the east into line. Free raw materials with a slight 
reduction on manufactured products will be acceptable to the manufactur
ing trade. The argument is already advanced that, with agricultural and 
food products reduced or admitted free, and the manufacturing industries 
protected, the workingman will still enjoy high wages, while the purchas
ing power of his wages will be enhanced thru the cheaper costs of the 
necessaries of life.

WEST AGAINST EAST.
The agreement calls up a sectional question, which is being furi

ously discussed in the cloak rooms and halls of congress. The wheat- 
growing states and the fishing and lumber states are combining to resist the 
alleged injury to their industries. The old cry of the west against the 
east is being raised. On the other hand, the friends of the administration 
profess to believe this is a temporary storm that will blow ovcl when the 
agreement is studied with much care.
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6T. CATHARINES, Jan. 28-^Seve.ral 
hundred fruit growers fren all sec
tions of Niagara district tills after- 

. «icon gathered here to consider the 
effects of the elimination of the entry 
duty on fresh fruits from the United 
States. The meeting' was to have been 
held In the grand Jury room in . the

8and merchantscompanies 
handling same; whereas these Cana
dian fruits and vegetables are of quali
ty equal to or superior to those grown 
in the United States; whereas to dislo-.j 

this trade, upset present condi-lout collars. ' •cate
tlons and compel Canadian fruit grow
ers to seek other markets would be a 
great hardship and financial loss.

No Fruit Combines.
there never has been or, 

conditions surrounding industry, 
combines of

!

s
amas, large 
ge pocket.

county buildings, tout ao large was the 
gathering that the court room had to 
be taken possession of. J. W. Smith, 
Winona, president Niagara Reniimsuila 
Fruit Growers’ Association, himself a 
Liberal In politics, presided. HOCKEY EXTRAz “"Whereas 

from
In are there likely to be any

opening address he declared the pro- vaatiy scattered interests of these 
posed legislation seemed almost revo- i
iutlodiary, as \t tended to dean out ated M they are> over 
fEuitmen, whereas manufacturers were , q£ terrjbory and numbering many tens 
scarcely touched., Fruttmen cannot q£ thousande 0f people; whereas the 
get their product into the market with- of money Invested to this in

dustry in the firm belief that present 
turers can reach the market in one I of equaliy satisfactory duties would 
year. Fruit growers as Canadians are continue to be charged upon imported 
entitled to better consideration, as the frulti, amounts to many million doHar®,
only fruit that cam be well sent to | whereas many thousands of

tiers from Britain and other countries 
; have invested in fruit lands at tugm 

want is our rights as Canadians and prices, fully warranted under present
conditions,whose investments we oetiev* 
will be of enormously less value if tne 
duties upon American fruits and vege
tables are removed, thus shaking the 
confidence of future purchasers in the 
stability of institutions; whereas it U 
desirable to encourage rather than dis
courage the sub-division of »ur en
ormous areas of valuable fruit ^nd". 
settling them with thrifty and indus
trious and intelligent people.

Serious Blow,.
K “Whereas, we fully believe mat the 
introduction of American fruits and 
vegetables free of duty into this coun
try will deal a serious blow to the fruit 
and vegetable industry of Canada, and.

will mean ruin
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to advance prices, sltu- 
a wide extent

fruit growers Who Is not worrying over the 
tariff arrangement. "Take it or 
leave It" Is said to be his atti
tude towards congress.
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VARSITY AND ARGONAUTS PLAY 
SENIOR O.H.A. GAME ON SOFT ICE
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Scullers Score First in a Slow1 
Game, Heavy Going Interfer
ing With Both Teams—Pen
alties Many.

the Argo centre. Cotton broke away 
for a nice rush and shot. Murphy Is 
doing some fine rushing and. Brady is 
working well in his wing. Moore was 
ruled off again, and play -«was very 
even. Richardson stop 
from Murphy. Varsity 
ed after a shot and a 
were first to score, at 
of play.

Fleming doing the trtfck on a centre 
shot. Both teems oôistantiy 
skated the truck, and jt was nearly 
impossible to lift the pi** off the ice 
when attempting «*> aiipoL Tide and 
Richardson bo* Wl-***»:•'to stop. 
Murphy W*s »#6t maâ ruTM off. Vars
ity forced matters and Just as Murphy 
■went on Keith was ruled off tor hold
ing hi* check’s stick. Varsity had 
somewhat the better of the play, and 
also had hard luck in some of their 
shots. Moore and Kidd seemed to 
rough It rather unnecessarily. This evi
dently is a poor player’s weakness. 
Murphy on the other hand la a big 
strong rusher, tout plays clean (hockey, 
working aH the time for his team.

Moore was again ruled off, tills time 
his penalty was doubled.: Murphy 
broke up a fast Varsity ruslv. Gordon 
passed Richardson a hard one to stop 
and play was exceedingly fast on this 
kind of ice.

Half time score:
ITY 0. "

the United State* is apples. “All we

British subjects,” he declared in con
clusion.gs r

Fruit-Grower* Sacrificed.
The speech of the afternoon was 

toy E. t>. Smith, ex-M.P., Wentworth.
He suggested that a committee be ap
pointed to draft a resolution express
ing the opinion of the meeting. Mr.
Smith declared the government had 
sacrificed the fruit growing industry 
of Lincoln, Wetland and other counties.
The proposed legislation will kill fruit 
growing, both in the Niagara district
end in British Columbia es land that thoueand, of cases 
now sells from four to eight hundred to many ln tde business who have to
il oilers per acre will be bought for a vested their all in It; this meeting.
(hundred dollars if the proposed change therefore, respectfully £>rof®^.

, , _ _ the abrogation of present duties andgoes Into effect. The western consum- ^ the government of Cart
er wants Niagara fruit, but dealers de- may flnd some other means of sa
tire California fruit. It would only curing such concessions a* they may 
be a matter of time 'before the market desire from the United States than par-
would belong to local growers. There tnd i^tabTe growfng.”
will now be no more dollar tomatoes ln ; resolution carried unanimously
Winnipeg, as the west will toe able to amid rounds of applause, and the 
get them cheaper from Ohio. i gathering adjourned, to hold meetings

s—» «v— Si&z.m£2£‘Z£ 1 *
that a deputation should be arrang
ed for. He claimed that fruttmen were 
In tiie same line as the manufacturers 
as regards investments, skill and cost 
of production, tout a 11 protection Is 
swept from the orchard and as a re- • 
suit Canadian growers have to meet 
American competition with-hands prac 
tlcally tied behind their hacks toy rea
son of having to pay more for raw

DEFEATs is still the i a hard one 
rrowly miss- 
amble. Argos 
ten minutes

MUTUAL STREET RINK, Jan. 28.— 
(Special.)—Only a fàir crowd turned 
cut to see Argonauts and Varsity piay

tassurance

egular $5.00,
their second senior O.H.A, game. These 
teems play two games with total goals 
to count. The Argonauts won the first 
game by five goals. Argos made a 
couple of changes. Yule replaced Mor- 
den in goal, and Gordon was on In
stead of Kennedy. Varsity put on Gall 
and Keith in plaoe of- Curran afid 
Reynolds. The ice was very heavy 
with water covering the surface in 
spots.

The line-up :
Argonauts:

O
Few Expect That Fielding- 

Knox Arrangement Will 
Pass, But Laurier Will Have 
Support of Certain Classes 
Who Favor Free Trade,

igns tin the 
lach 6.75, 
c 5.0, genuine 
’0." Monday,
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ilorings. Re-

aw-

<X
>0, including 
ach, $19.75.

>, several of 
ip to $50.00.

OTTAWA. Jan. 28.—(Special.)—Forty- 
eight hours after Mr. Fielding 
nounced the reciprocity bargain the 
air begins to clear. It is abundantly 
evident that it Is simply a framed-up 
election appeal. Nobody here seems to 
think that the United States 
wiU pass the measure. If not accepted 
in toto the bargain falls to the ground.

The argument heard frequently to
day is that it is the political campaign 
appeal of the Liberals at a time wihen 
they are admittedly on the verge of 
going out of power, 
knows !Jir Wilfrid Laurier agrees that 
he wlil not go down to defeat without 
seme spectacular effort to capture the 
country for another term. Altho the 
trade ‘bargain was never intended to 
go into effect the party will have had 
the help of an appeal to certain classes 
on free trade grounds! If the com
plete arrangement went Into effect ruin 
would 'be the fate of many Industries 
and districts. British Columbia, the 
Niagara Peninsula, and NO va Scotia 

| would be lift first. The grain growers 
j theragsJves would be hit in the end, 
j but, so the report goes to-day, there 
is no intention that theee sweeping 
changes should ever take place.

The rumor goes that the government 
will call a general election soon. It is 
Laurier's test card. On it he will stake 
himself to win before he retires into 
private life, whether the election be 
goon or late.

Goal, Ÿule; point, 
Murphy; cover, Moore; rover, Kidd; 
centre, Fleming; right, Brady; left, 
Gordon.

a/n-

APrice Varsity—Goal, Richardson; point, 
German; cover, Cuzner; rover. Gall; 
centre, Keith; right, Harvie, left, Cot
ton.

Rêferee: J. B. McArthur. V—b 
First half.—Argos rushed first, but 

German relieved. Slow ice interfered 
and Moore was ruled off for tw’o min
utes. Murphy stopped German’s rush, 
and rushed well himself; Keith and 
Gall doing well, as also was Fleming,

■ congress
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• -47 Russia to Force

Hand-of Chinese
Should Be Taught 

To Write English
T

.33 piaterial. A The Ottawa Free Press, a Liberal 
paper supporting the Laurier govern
ment, thus deals with the Fieldlng-

Ruin far Fruit Trade..21
E. A. Adams, Leamington, predicted 

the ruin of tiie fruit Industry in Essex 
bs fruits from Ohio would swamp mar- Knox proposals: 
fcets.

James Beams ville. Liberal, and free 
trader in principle, declared It was j 
bad enough to toe struck toy enemies, i 
but felt keenly the tolowb dealt out by j 
friends in the government.

E. D Smith declared the only chance i

• -I -t r i
WiU Open aGmsulate in Kebdo; 

Mongolia, to Facilitate 
Trade Interests.

Lord Morley Complains of In
difference to the Noblest 

of Languages. *
Unless the Dominion «Government 

is prepared immediately to increase 
the British preference, the step 
which Canada is asked to take is 
a vert grave one Indeed. Reclpro- i 
city With the United States may ! 
be an historic policy embraced by 
all political parties since pre-con
federation days, as Mr. Fielding 
says, but in the lgst 15 years, large
ly' as the result of the unfriendly 
exclusiveness of tiie United States, 
Canada has been making history in 
another direction—the direction of 
closer ar.d warmer imperlgj ties of 
trade as well as sentiment, 
plans- in theWe years have 
laid, at enormous oxpendltdre of 
moneys loaned to « us by English 
capitalists, for developing trade 
within the empire. A reciprocal 
agreement with the United States 
such as that noxv proposed threat
ens. or seems to threaten, to upset 
to a considerable extent those plans 
unless Canada's existing tariff bar
riers against England are removed 
altogether or considerably lowered.
In the opinion of The Free Press, 
the removal
tariff against England should pre
cede, not follow, reciprocity with 
the United States.

fnt
npleté with

NEW YORK. Jan.28.—A special cable 
to The Tribune from London says: 
One of those literary discourses which 
are always read with delight was de
livered yesterday by Lord Morley to 
the members of the English Associa
tion. English boys, he said, were not 
taught to write English, and the sig
nificance of that was the indifference 
implied to one of the noblest and most 
powerful of tongues. Surely not the 
least stupendous fact in British an
nals was its consequence in the bound
less area of the habitable globe, influ
enced by the English language. There 
was In the past no parallel to it-

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 28.—Russia
sh, complete 
day, $2.59. 
s and. globes.

i is on the point of employing pressure
to improve its trade conditions in

to to organize a députât ion of a thou- j 
end men who will pay their own 
penses to go to Ottawa to lay ' their 
v'i&lms before the government. This 
suggestion met with 
two hundred men in tl#e meeting stand-

Mongolia. It Is intended to foice 
China's consent to the opening of a 
consulate at , Kebdo. "In Western 
Mongolia, thus lifting . obstacles 
now in the way of Russian commerc?.

The Nov oc Vrcaiya. «6Mts upon the 
government to send to China an ulti
matum on the situation, embodying in 
it s t tor tat to reoccur» y Kulja. Chinese 
Turkestan, which, frem 1871 to 1881. 
was a Rusriwn possession.

ex-
ti{>s, double

Immense Plant
For Long Sault Trade Agreement 

—— Before /Congress

general favor.
Our 

all been Would Tie Hands 
Of the Dominion

liar 15c, for Ing up and declaring they would do so. 
T. H. B. Carpenter added that he 
would pay for four others J. 
Bennett, who was on the deputation j 
to Ottawa In 1878, when the duty was 
placed on fruit, declared his will.-ng- 

! cess to go there again, paying w 
for himself and two. threej/or 
Others if necessary»

c, for 10c. 
d white “Q”
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Big Dams, Locks and Canals to Be 
Erected on the St. Lawrence.I

Sir William Mackenzie Believes Trade 
Agreement a Very Inadvie- 

able One.

Administration Bill Submitted and Re
ferred to Ways and Means 

Committee.

id" globe" and 

le . and “Q”

tU. S. GUNBOAT SAFE "VS ASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—The Ma.lby 
bill to provide for the connection of 
dams, locks and canals and other struc
tures In the St. Lawrence River at 
and near Long Sault Island, in St.

mqj

; Contractais Let
For New Railway

; The Wheeling Arrives at éuantanamo, 
Cuba, All Well.M.L.A., iJji&ofn.

ed that the Northwest is Niagara dis
trict's greatest market. He predicted 
trouble when provincial rights in pulp
lands were trampled upon. On motion | Thç Free Prfss touches a sensitive Will 
of Robert Thompson and A. Ons. point, and one that affects Canada In
a committee, composed of A. Onslow. ! £hc t#nderest point—the pocket: if wo 
A\. II- Bunting. F. H. Lon re), I ■ j arP gv.ing to make trade preferenc e p 
Stuart, E. D. Smith, George A. Rob- ; wj^ our neighbors, the United States. ;

.' erteoti, F. -Carpenter, J. W. Smith. ’A- and discriminate against the moth-v
e C. McCalls, c. Fisher. J. H. Broderick. cmmtry. we are injuring the latter: Construction Co. for the

\V. Jemmett, T. G. Bell, R. H- Lewis, an(j ,t is the mother countr>- that Is ; building: of a railway t’rtm » little l>e-
A. Adams, T. Rittan and J- Carpenter, ien()jng us the millions and mlUioryt ! l:,w -Ste. Anne de Brnupre to St. Cath-
was appointed, with the result that the which have- obtained and most obtain ,.Tin_,3 gay at t;1P month the Sague- 
followjng resolution was submitted to for years hereafter for the development. ; ;w v River. ;t 
the general meeting. I^tof our resources, and the carry ing out ! miles.

Condemn Pact.

.r-Dr. Jessop, WASHINGTON,. Jan. 28.—Represen
tative McCall of Massachusetts, a 
member of the ways and means com
mittee. to-dey_ introduced In the house 
the administration bill to carry out the 
reciprocity a-greemeait with Canada. 
The bill was referred at once to the 
ways and means committee.

Sir William Mackenzie, tiie Canadian 
railroad man. says: ""I am dead again* 
any such agreement, being convinced 
that such ties arc antagonistic to the 
best interests of the Dominion. Can
ada is prosperous enough at the pre
sent time. Her hands ought not to 
be tied."

or reduction of thec. ! WASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—The gun- .
I boat Wheeling arrived In Guantanamo, j, Lawrence-County, New York, was or-

flashed tiered to b. reported to t;-,-- houte lo-Cuba, to-day. This advice was 
to the navy department by wireless, day by the rivers anti harbors com- 
settlng at»rest the fears for the vessel's mittee after limiting the grant to ?9

Skirt St. Lawrence From St. 
Anne de Bcsuorc to St. 

Catherine's Bay.

: $1.50, Xlon-' 

3 50c. . 

l,, Monday,, 2

safety. It was rumored to have met • 
with an accident at sea. The hill is part of the authority ne

cessary" iof the erection of an Immense 
power plaîft at Long Fault for manu
facturing purposes, the beneficiary be
ing the Long Sault Development Com
pany, a New York corporation.

MONTREAL. Jan. 28.—It is learned SONS OF SCOTLAND "AT HOME." BIG CANADIAN MERGER AGED MAN BREAKS COLLAR 
BONE.

■that a contract has been signed with j
Members of the Sons of Scotland 

had a merry time at their At Home on 
Burns’ Anniversary, Frldoy evening 
The affair took the form of a concert 
and dance anti was attended by up
ward of three hundred couples. Col. ; | 
Robertson M. D. O., presided. Eddie ! | 
Piggott figured as entertainer in good

This work, which will pass thru Mur- style. The At Home was held In I 
ray Bay. and will skirt the River St.- j Victoria Hall 
Lawrence all the way down, is to i t

Will Form Concern With $5,000,000 
Capital. ,

WELLAND, Jan. 28.—The Canadian 
Steel Foundries, Ltd., has been incor
porated with a capital stock of $5,000,- 
000, with headquarters at Montreal. It 
is said that it is in this concern the 
Montreal Steel Company and the On
tario Iron and Steel Company are to 
be merged. The Ontario Iron*and Steel 
Company’s works are at Welland, Ont. 
A syndicate has obtained a controlling 
proportion of the stock of each of tiie 
companies.

?Elijah Saunders. 24 Inkerman-street,
65 years of age, was knocked down by 
a street car at Bioor and Yoijge- '■ 
streets Saturday afternoon. His Collar
bone was fractured and he was re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
the police ambulance.

bs will be 
hey 6om- 
win floor, 
tpartment

distance of about 160 JUST LIKE UNCLE.
: Wouldn’t it be just like, our 

genial neighbor. Uncle Sam, to 
come to the relief of this 
stricken country and knock the 
Fielding-Knox tariff arrange
ment higher than Gilroy's kite? 
Uncle Sam' always was a fine 
fellow and entitled to .our 
gratitude.

of ou public works. It is our duty to 
‘‘Whereas the government of Canada the mother country, who is our fir.-t 

proposes to admit American fruits and financial aid to play fair. The United 
' egatablra, if species grown to Can- | states is our competitor in the London 
ada, free of duty, and whereas there j market, tho of late she has not been 
1» ample territory in Canada where able to raise the wind, as we have been 
conditions '
supply to people of Canada ail of tho do it later on.

J
!

y■ started at once and rubied forward to
Elevator Licensee.

About 3On owners of elevators in To- that the railway In question? was fi
nanced by Rodolphe Forget. M.P. for 
Charlevoix County, and will be suh- 
'■idized. ro It la said, by both the fed
eral and Quebec Governments.

completion. It will be remembered SUNDAY WEATHER
ronto have -foiled to take out their

Fine and Colder.suUaMe to grow :md able to do it. We may not be able tv FbrnvrooTiS'.M» will i>eannual X- likens^ 
issued against dHinquenU on Feb. L
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